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Minnesota T2 Program and Its HIGHLIGHTS.............
Partners-A Foundation for the Future
As some of you know, I became the Minne-

sota T2 program coordinator a few months ago.

Having worked as an assistant city engineer or

consulting engineer for several local Minnesota cities

and townships and in technology transfer for a private

firm, I felt well prepared for my new position. Like

many local public works professionals, however, I

was not very well informed about technology transfer

and what the Minnesota T2 Program could offer.

It was not until after I applied for my new position

that I realized that transportation, as defined by the

Minnesota T2 Program, means anything that is an

integral part of the transportation network, such as

drainage systems, subdivisions, and utilities. And

further, that technology means technical information
related to surface transportation systems. Therefore,

the Minnesota T2 Program could more descriptively
be named the Minnesota Technical Assistance
Program for Local Agencies. But let's stick with

Minnesota T2 Program-it rolls off the tongue better.

Learning what technology transfer really meant

was the first phase of my education here at the Center

for Transportation Studies. The second involved the
terms T2 "partners" and "information infrastructure."
T2 partners are those organizations and professional
associations with whom we work to provide technical

assistance to local agencies. Information infrastruc-
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In the next few months Minnesota T2, with the assistance of. our
sI teering committee, partners, and customers, will be evaluating

our program and gdetermining directions for 1995 and beyond., If

you have any thoughts, or just wish to discuss the T2 program,
contact any of the persons listed below.

* Patrick Murphy, T2 Steering Committee Chair, (612) 296-9872

* Cheri Trenda, Program Director, (612) 625-5829
* Tom Donahue, Program Coordinator, (612Y 625-8049
* dohn Ohm, Technical Advisor, (612) 827-0240
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Our questions and answers this issue

concern a new program of testing for

alcohol and drug abuse by persons re-

quired- to have a commercial driver's

license (CDL). The answers were sup-

plied by Dennis Kroeger, safety spe-

cialist with the Federal Highway Ad-

ministration (FHWA) Office of Motor

Carriers. (Answers were also ex-

cerpted from the FHWA brochure

listed below.)

Q
Where did this requirement for drug
testing come from?

A
The Omnibus Transportation Employee
Testing Act of 1991 requires alcohol and
drug testing of safety-sensitive employees.
The FHWA has issued rules (49CFR Part
382) based on this act which require alco-
hol and drug testing of diivers who are
required to have a commercial driver's li-
cense and who operate a commercial mo-
tor vehicle as defined in the federal rules.

Q
What is in these rules?

A
The rules include procedures for urine drug
testing and breath alcohol testing.

A
For large employers-those with 50 or
more safety-sensitive drivers as of March
17, 1994 the procedures must be in op-
eration by January 1., 1995. For all other
employers-those with under 50 safety-
sensitive drivers-the procedures must be

in operation by January 1, 1996.

Q
Who is affected by these rules?

A
A broad range of employers and drivers.
A partial list includes:
* Federal, state, and local governments
* Private and for-hire motor carriers
* Civic organizations and churches
* Native American Tribes
* Farmers and custom harvesters

Who does the testing?

A
Employers are responsible for developing
and conducting the testing programs. They
may do this by using their own employ-
ees, contracting for services, or by joining
in a consortium that obtains services for
all member employers. The collection and
testing of samples must be done in accor-
dance with federal rules.

Q
When does the testing take place?

A
Testing is required at a number of criti-
cal points:
* A person must have a negative drug

and alcohol test before being hired for
safety-sensitive driving duties.

* All drivers performing safety-sensi-
tive driving duties must submit to ran-
dom testing during their employment.

* Any driver involved in an accident that
results in death, injury, or vehicle-dis-
abling damage, must be tested within
32 hours.

* Any driver whose actions give prob-
able cause to suspect drug or alcohol
abuse, must submit to testing.

* Any driver who is suspended for drug
or alcohol abuse and goes through re-
habilitation, must have a negative test
upon return to duty, This driver must
also test negative in six followup tests
conducted during the first 12 months
after return to duty.

Again, what tests will he conducted?

A
Normally, breath testing for alcohol.
There is a proposal to add the option of
blood tests for alcohol in situations
where breath testing is not readily avail-
able. Drug tests will be conducted by
analyzing a driver"s urine specimen.
These urine tests will include split
specimen procedures so further testing
can be run if the first test indicates the
presence of drugs.

A
I. A breath alcohol concentration of
0.02 while performing safety-sensi-
tive functions.

2. Use of alcohol, regardless of breath
concentration level, while performing
safety-sensitive functions.

3. Any unauthorized use of controlled
substances, whether on or off duty.
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and have complied with any treatment
recommendations.

Drivers who have a positive drug test
are interviewed by a medical revue of-
ficer (MRO), who is a physician. If the
MRO determines there was an unautho-
rized use of a controlled substance, the
driver is removed from safety-sensitive
duty. The driver cannot return to safety-
sensitive duties until he/she has been
evaluated by a substance abuse profes-
sional, has complied with recommended
rehabilitation, and has a negative result
on a return-to-duty drug test.

0 Q
How will employees know about these

What are these controlled sub- rules?
stances?

A
All urine specimens are analyzed for
the following drugs:
* Marijuana (THC metabolite)
* Cocaine
* Amphetamines
* Opiates (including heroin)
* Phencyclidine (PCP)
There are additional rules prohibiting
the use of legally prescribed controlled
substances (such as barbiturates, am-
phetamines, morphine, etc.).

Q
What are the consequences of alco-
hol and drug abuse?

A
Drivers who engage in prohibited al-
cohol conduct must be immediately re-
moved from safety-sensitive functions.
They cannot return to safety-sensitive
functions until they have been evalu-
ated by a substance abuse professional

A
Employers must provide detailed infor-
mation about alcohol and drug misuse,
the employer's policy, the testing require-
ments, and how and where drivers can
get help,

Q
How are these rules likely to get started
in Minnesota?

A
The large employers (for example, Mn/
DOT; Hennepin, Ramsey, and St. Louis
Counties; large commercial trucking
firms) are in the process of developing
testing procedures for implementation on
January 1, 1995. The "all other employ-
ers" (counties, cities, townships, small
trucking firms, other organizations) have
until January 1, 1996, but they should be
actively planning their procedures and
looking for resources.

The University of Minnesota is committed to
the policy that all persons shall have equal
access to its programs, facilities, and employ-
ment without regard to race, color, creed, reli-
gion national origin, sex, age, marital status,
disability, public assistance status, veteran sta-
tus, or sexual orientation.
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Chair: Patrick Murphy, State Aid for Local
Transportation Division, Mn/DOT

Bob Benke, Research Administration, Mn/
DOT

Dave Fricke, Executive Director, Minnesota
Association of Townships

Jim Grube, Director of Public Works, St.
Louis Park; City Engineers Association of
Minnesota

Richard Hansen, St. Louis County Highway
Department; County Representative,
Minnesota Local Road Research Board

Robert C. Johns, Acting Director, Center for
Transportation Studies

Richard Kjonaas, McLeod County Highway
Department; Minnesota County Highway
Engineers Association

Vernon Mickelsen, Federal Highway
Administration

Ken Paulson, Minnesota Asphalt Pavement
Association

Ron Rudrud, City Representative, Minnesota
Local Road Research Board

Dick Sullivan, Physical Research, Mn/DOT
Dale Tranter, Maier Stewart & Associates;

Minnesota Public Works Association
Executive Committee

Q
Do you have any suggestions for the
smaller employers?

A
It would seem logical to form consortia
to provide and/or purchase services. It
might be possible to get help and guid-
ance from the programs already in op-
eration. Perhaps the statewide associa-
tions could provide administrative over-
sight.

Where can we get more information?

A
Write or call:

Federal Highway Administration
Office of Motor Carriers
Suite 490, Metro Square Building
Seventh and Robert Streets
St. Paul, MN 55101-2333
(612) 290-3260

Also, refer to the FHWA pamphlet titled
Alcohol and Drug Rules - An Overview
(March 1994). This pamphlet answers
all the questions asked in this article, plus
it covers such items as employee reha-
bilitation, foreign operators, how the tests
ing will be done, confidentiality, and
where to get even more information. The
FHWA office has copies available to fill
your request.

[Ed. note: The Minnesota Safety
Council is offering a workshop titled
"New DOT Alcohol Testing Issues for
Employers " on December 13 in St. Paul.
For details call Regina Hoffman, (612)
291-9150.1
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When do these procedures go into ef- What are the limits definingalcohol

and drug abuse?
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Cold Recycling Catches On for Road Restoration

D eclining aggregate supplies,
increasing petroleum prices,
and expanding demands on

road maintenance budgets: all are
forces driving a trend toward asphalt
recycling. One such process used to
restore deteriorated roadways-cold
in-place bituminous recycling-
seems to be catching on in our state.
While currently uncommon in
Minnesota, this process is well
established in other states, particu-
larly those like Oklahoma and Texas
which have minimal deposits of
quality aggregate. Studies in Minne-
sota suggest that cold in-place
recycling is cost-effective and can
produce a stable, higher-strength base
capable of withstanding the freeze/
thaw cycles of Minnesota's climate.

The process uses a specially
designed pavement "milling"
machine that pulverizes the existing
road surface to a controlled depth,
adds asphalt emulsion if needed, and
deposits the material back onto the
road. In this way it turns the
existing roadway into base material
for a new structure. A computerized
device on the recycling unit can
adjust the oil injection level depend-
ing on the depth and number of
square yards being milled. The
computer works by monitoring the
recycler's speed and adjusting the
flow meter to discharge precisely
the correct amount of emulsion
regardless of the recycler's forward
speed. Emulsion is added to the mix Rmey CountRamsey Count
through a spray bar immediately
above the recycler's rotor. After
grinding and injection, the base is graded and shaped,
followed by compacting.

The advantages of cold in-place recycling compare
favorably with either road reconstruction or standard
overlay. Since the process uses the existing pavement
for the rejuvenated base, it eliminates or reduces the
need for new aggregate. Also, since the process is
conducted on-site, it eliminates the time and expense
of loading the old asphalt material onto trucks,
hauling it to a crusher, and returning the aggregates to
the road for spreading. Recycling also uses less
equipment compared with road reconstruction, and
allows for a lane of traffic to remain open during the
recycling process. Furthermore, with budget con-
straints the recycling process provides an option for
spot repairs when inadequate funding prohibits more
extensive road reconstruction.

Performance Tests in Minnesota
Ramsey County conducted demonstration tests

with the MPH 100 Bomag Recycler in 1986. The
trial was carried out on a low-volume road, pulveriz-
ing and mixing to a 7-inch depth with the recycler
maintaining an average speed of 35 feet per minute.
Positive performance results prompted the county to
begin leasing the machine from Sweeney Brothers
Tractor in 1988, which led to its purchase.

After almost eight years of working with the
recycling unit, Dan Schacht, highway maintenance
and operations engineer, estimates that Ramsey
County uses the Bomag about 50 percent of the time
during the summer months. Typically Ramsey
County applies the process on %- to 2-mile pavement
strips, although the longest stretched 3 miles. The
process works best on low- to medium-volume roads;
Ramsey County works on roads averaging up to
10,000 cars average annual daily traffic (AADT). For
larger projects spanning greater than 3 miles, a
"recycling train" would provide higher capacity and
greater productivity. The recycling train consists of a
milling machine pulling a portable crusher, followed

y has used a recycler since 1986, with positive performance resui

by a pug mill, etc., all trailing each other in a train
formation.

Ramsey County's experience shows that the
recycling machine can effectively handle pavement
depth of 8 to 9 inches for newer pavement and about
12 inches on old pavement mix. The process is cost-
effective. The short-term cost of the recycling, at
about $8 per square yard, is about 25 percent above
the cost for a standard overlay, yet is considerably
less than road reconstruction. Furthermore, Schacht
estimates that road life is increased about 50 percent,
from 12 to 18 years. The net result is long-term cost
savings.

Willmar District 8 hasn't gone so far as to pur-
chase a machine, but conducted performance tests in
1993 on a 2,000-foot stretch of pavement. The
Willmar test was up to 12 inches in depth moving at a

rate of 17 to 20 feet per minute.
The oil content was varied at a level
of 3.2 to 8 percent. While Willmar
test results indicate that a working
range of 4 to 7 percent oil produces
the best results, Ramsey County has
experienced satisfactory results
using 1.5 to 2 percent oil. The
Willmar test site was evaluated on
the second, tenth, and fortieth days
post-project. Test cores were
drilled on day 10, and on day 40 the
milled areas were notched down to
approximately 1.5 inches before
applying a bituminous overlay.

Fred Kovall, maintenance superin-
tendent, believes that the perfor-
mance test results for the recycling
process are promising. Assuming a
ten-year life for the machine,

Kovall estimates that using the cold
recycling process could cut up to
two-thirds of the cost of conven-
tional road rejuvenation. Kovall
thinks that continued evaluation of
recycling performance is necessary
to quantify costs and performance
results more precisely.

Purchase or Rental Options
A key obstacle to more widespread

use of the recycling process is the
machine cost of approximately
$300,000. This, however, did not
deter Ramsey County from purchas-
ing a Bomag recycling machine in
1989 after a period of leasing.
According to Dan Schacht, the
benefits of cold recycling justified
the purchase cost assuming a ten-
year machine life.

Still, the hefty purchase tag may
present a problem for smaller budgets. Fred Kovall
believes that this can be handled by arranging a
possible joint purchase of the machine with partner
counties.

Other options include renting the machine or
contracting the recycling service. Caterpillar has four
road reclaimers that it rents to contractors and
counties. Rental charges approximate $18,000 per
month. Recently Ramsey County conducted a trial
with one such unit, the Caterpillar RM-350, which
was used to restore the last half mile of Bel Aire
Avenue. Newer machines like this one, with greater
power and weight, may improve productivity and
lower recycling costs, according to Dan Schacht.

For further information contact Dan Schacht at
(612) 484-9104 or Fred Kovall at (612) 231-5195.

-Kim Troedsson

Top Ten List:
Why Asphalt Pavement Recycling Makes Sense

1. Recycling is cost-effective, especially when life-cycle costs are considered.

2. A valuable resource is in our existing asphalt pavement-ashalt pavementasphalt and aggregates.

3. Recycling can eliminate the need for extensive maintenance required on older pavements.
4. Funding for maintenance is limited and needs are increasing.
5. Many types of pavement deficiencies can be corrected with recycling.
6. Energy is saved with recycling, especially with cold-in-place recycling.
7. Existing geometrics can be preserved, including existing curbs, gutters, and manholes.
8. In most instances, utilities can remain in place.
9. Strengthening of the pavement structure can be done with recycling, thereby providing an adequate

"base" for the road network infrastructure.
10. An agency's efforts in recycling vividly show the taxpayers the agency's concern with saving materials

and money.

[Source: Northwest Technology Transfer Center Bulletin, summer 1994]
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Partners, ,
ture refers to those information vehicles. such as
newsIctters, workshops,. itdeos. and satellite
conferencing. that we use to transfer tchnology and
information

This kind of paitnerinlg and information infrastruc-
ture is necessary to realize our vision of providing a
wxell-coordinated and responsive training and
technical assistance program for Minnesota local
agencies. It will also allow us to pirovide -efficiently
antd cost-effectively--the kind of information transfer
our name implies. With the help of ouri partners and
efficient use of the infkormation infrastructure we can:

" Be more know ledgeable of and responsive to local
needs.

SD)evelop a nletwork of experts that can deliver
training and procvide assistance at a reasonable cost.

SEfficiently andl cost-effectix ely link experts with
local agencies,. regarless of location.

There are no better examples of the first txo
bullets than the ne sand improved workshiops
described on this page. They are excellent examples
of how government and indfustry cooperation can
provide needed technical traing at ai reasoinable
cost These, and what have conicme before, aire just the
tip of the icbcherg. The possibilities are exciting, and
they are endless. Imagine this:

" A one-stop shopping catalocg of a Il transportation-
related training in Minnesota.

" A technical uorkshop simuianeously broadcast to
every corner of the state.

" Interns assisting local agencies xith such thinglis as

pavement conditin ratings antd compiuter applica-
tions+

SExL perts on transpolrtation-related topics pro iding
individual technical assistance to loca agliencies
through a slatewide phone. video, or computer
network.

These are not pipe dreams. With a little bit of
cooperation and a lot of hard wlork, they can bectome
Minnesota realities in a very short time. In the brief
period that Minnesota I has been in existence x
can he proud of the information infrastructurc that
has been set up antd the partnering network that has

beeni put in place. With that as a strong fouiitation,
folks, you ain't seen iothin ' yet.

-- in Donahue

Bituminous Training
Classes ScheduledThe Minnesota Asphalt

Pavement Association (MAPA)
has announced the schedule for the
1994-95 Bituminous Technology
Training Program. These classes
form the basis for the Technician
Certification Program required by Mn!
DOT. All classes are restricted
because of space availability. Regis-
trations will be accepted by mail on a
first-come, first-served basis. For
information call MAPA, (612) 636-
4666.

Partnering Spawns New and Improved Workshops
If you have any thoughts on the subjects and courses below, please contact Tom Donahue, T2 program coordinator, (612) 625-8049.

Construction of Hot-MixAsphalt Pavements
N\iioeir 7-8

Atrden; fiii 77sinrirlt ('ic;ter

Jim Scherocimani one of the nations top experts in

asphalt paing techniliqilues. will teach a pilot progralil

in Nxeube titledcl Constructin of Ilot-Mix Asphalt

Pa\ icilts, '
" IThis l o-citay course is siniilar to one

iTi'iri I\ the Naitioinal l-lighay Insilt.' , but withll

additional examples of asphalt constiruclion and

deigi ifromi Schcrocnan's extensive library of

consulting aindi coinstruction experiences.

A selected audience of Minnesota asphalt design

and construction prlofessionals will be cvaluatillg the

coilurse tor future prescenitation in Minnesola iShortlyl

after the pilot, representaitives utf Mlinlesota -:. Mn/

)DOT. the 1 niersit 's (Civil Engiineering depa'tnmnt.

anid the \Iinnesota Asplhalt Pavement. Associitioni will

rexiewx the t' :luations iandl the curreit slate of

bituminous education in Minnesota to detrm'inie
niecessar iinprox cilcnts.

One of the options being consitdered is a one-day

executixe suliilar of the stat-otf-the art inl asphalt

design anild contirluction, lo be ofiredl by T. this

course xwill be aimedi at engineers, managers and

supervisors responsible for pavemnmt ft'sign and

coiis-litunitl It will uplat ilc thei on the latest

dev+elopments in the world of asphalt, provide thmcn

xith the I1,i necesar\ to imprc tdesigln andi

eoislruiii n practites, and enable then to better

supc'\ is' t iiiciin x iiie have benci through tihe

tilrrcit sric, of I/Dii)() Bitumimnous Tcholo gy

courise

Research Results-Pavement
Preventive Maintenance for the
'90s

iVo nl,ur /6
[Do rihd/ d /ote lIhBoomin,ton

The Minnesotal Public Works Association in

cooperaltiti witti Minnecsota 1": and M/niDO , will

oiiier a nieidt; \xorkshop titled "Rcsearchir i estilts

l e.m cnt Preventi\ e Maintenanlce for the '9(-s" oi
i\edtl' >ii+. Nociembcr 16. This coi.ursc.t prccdimi

tue IP'\A P\Illy ( Fl lercntce onil November 16- 1,

pro)v idCs ani ix er ic 1 fthe latest dc velopmenIits in

bittninous anid ioncrelte prevemntivc itaiitenaltce

research.

State andi latiionlal expelrts from tlhe ilniveCrsity,
in/I)()T, and the Federal Highway Admniisthration

\\iii be tin handl to iiscuxs the latest devcopmlcnts in

pr\ entire load Imlinltenlalce research I protctssuch
as \ln1)OT1's niR()OAI), the I:IIWA's Stilatecfic

Highwa Research IiProtgram (St1RP) atnd the Lotcal

Road Researchi Board's seal coat study. To pics

covered include seal coating. pavement ntanagemlent,

bituinius crack scalingi/rcpailr anti conicrete Joiint

seallingireplai. Ihe material i iintended 1or cengineers,5,

nlia crs. alnd suiipcrisitrs respnisible or pav'lmenl

tdesign an/or ittaintenance.

Piarticipant, xxill leairni how pavecInl niminagcnmCent

sxstemis anid ell-planned pireventive mlaintenance

canl rcuc costs aind increase pavemienit life. Ior a

brochure and registration informatiiui, contact lItcv

Ringsak. (612 (25-(689.

Future plans inciudc expalnsioni of N-somie t ithe
topics prcsenteld at this workshop into one-day. or
IIotre. T'I coursex. It'Fr instanceI , a mIitre dletailed

course on pavemCnict mllaia'ragelent is currently in the

5works (seec helow).

Geographic Information
Systems (GIS)
I)ce'ernlrhtci 14lt co'm+b /4

Rdistb 0nSoot!, Blooiin, il;on

A one-dat y workshol ot ( Geographic lnforatii n

Sy-cis xwill be offered priir to the Mimii-esota lIPublic

Inginricts & Siurvveirx lTechnol-
oiy C'niifecrince aind Tradc Showi ini

I)ecember. lht workshiip is

intlendel for elgincrs survyt',,i

pulic works dirctors. plannels.
and adtniiisltratolors respornsihle loir
iifrashrnctume planning, dcsigi, and

it a t i llt nan e
While GIS siinars and

co}nfcrcnces abound this wrkshop D
will focus on practical seleiction

and ilnplemicntation issues, fr

pibliic agcics. "panl ,' Itli foc 
work.s prolfessionals, experienced

with (;IS illelmnritation. will

tClaelc andtl idisculss rcal-wor i S

exaniples and issues, as well as
practical pitfalls andi success m
stuosies. lopics incllide tdcininp im
rceds, settin rcalistic 'tals,

ideleirmining base Iltap iacetlali.x.

tata collection, available ilurccs iss

oif data, coopcrative venlttires.

purchiasing, costs aind hclnt'cfils.
The panel will proceedIi fto topic

It topic, facilitateld b' a ilimoderatt

who is also an experienced (;IS

professionllal. Plenty of titue will bhe aailahile cr

lUiietslioiins from the audilce.

lThe Minnesota lPublic Inginlcccr s &Survetrs

l'T'cllhltology ('reCferemnce and ITra i i Shx will bC hhIl
l)ecemiber 1 Ifi. It is a ctopraivec efit o 'the

(Govriliclt Iaraiining' Sct\'ic lIt liniinesota ( otintl

Ilighwi'y ngiuct'crs Assiciatioi, theC ( its I nmi'iiters

/\ssiciatliui of Mlinnesoti,. andti lhc liniiiesotai

Association if ('ounly SurvCer's Itoi +lfconleretlce

brochure and registratiuo inftornailI{n contact Rich

Spcncer, (; V'ermlltient "rainill Scrvice (612 222

74(t)9.

Pavement Management
Workshop
/,ot /995

Recen lt ly. rcpresenltat i cs tfl Mn/i I it alteliced a

two-tlay, FI IWA-spoisor'tl xtimc rkhiit, p titled 'Pavs-

initl Manlgcmnit for I.ocal At'cncic." t hl'e I tI\VA\

Offict' it lTchnlogy .\pplications conlraclt'd with

the Texas TransportatiinlIstitttliteat h Ih i cturst

lTopics covsecd inhcludcd rcigulhhti irttliireIitilIxe.

pavcn iicml nii gmi;i tclicr i ctiic'pls. coniliitioin ,sses

litmnts, ntcds analysis, prioriti/in Iipr'ets. pri\x at/

pulic tdliin soiLtwarC, imlliCIeIlittatioil. n lild

convincinig dccision lmakCrs t the alel t of' pavstIIcI

mlatnafaLelltlt. Scvc'ral local paveleltt illnan'tcl'lcm

suiccsrt'oris', werealso piresiitcd.

Soont after tihe i IWA coulrsc. represcintalive es of

Mn/DOT) atnd Minilnesoita I met to discuss the

applicability of this workshop to Mlinnesiota local

agencies. It was generally agreedl that thte ctiurse Wis

excecltnt, but that sonic riodificatiotsn will lase to Ii

imatle to suit hical needsC. or cxaiiplell, the Miniicsota

toarsc will include an ox te it'x oftthe state patli eitl

minaigatieilment sy stemt trequirtmcnts and a discusiitn of

the optills Ifor local acncics. xinothcr modificationtt

hcinig considered is tilhe reductio n of cos' Icnglth to

olne day. Whicltlhcir it is possible to cover al tilC lahovc

topics satisfactorily in ine tida is still heing evail-

ated.

The GIS
Nvorkshop in
ecember w
us on pract
election an
plementati4
;ues for put:
agencies.

(umcnut plais call fim a scriss tif1I'
t /

Mn/I)(OT spo ered e orkshops

tlhrgliuhoit thie stat eu arly ncxt year.

lThc workshops wo u bt he tuight by

MniI)()T ipcrsonn l and otlher

instErosion ControlpriateErosion Control

lA lHIY1 5till
'ie the past I ew moniiths Minneilt

s-ttaI l has be n mi eet in w ith slate

ical amol r iest asc'ies oiwor>tkshops, onteros-ion ctrol aid

iif' cstablishilml'nt. tcntified as oneof the lop priorities in! our recent

inctds stlultd xc are plailnuim a

cltlrst lthatx iuldl pro idiiie tlon-'lsttpl

o n iipsholpin on the c'limplx utbj ct of

Ic txitui cinli I,uui titxuit huh lciii

rosion conrol snd erosion clnrol
regtilations.

Mn/I )( )and tlthers tatc iand local
a't'ncis, plansto itflr a sries of

o -tileixt workshtt~ls hat ittictu'

disign nt cinstmruiclctin iliiofc's sitl-

als to tlhe latest e rosion conroil

p ilac ticts andclhlnilquest nitialits

in v'sti g atl ion. phlli preparatitonit. irtgulatory approvi< alsx

inspecliuin, ald coni-slt iuclii iiltcunenllt piactics

will lt co cred.c't Ixamples of succexsf ul locial

closion controlpotist , will be provided. Plans also
call for dicussioms of the permitting protcess by lchal

cuslrincntal iLnits and otlhr ag ncies resplonsiblc fr

e'l uiosi icontrol icgultion. Thie nm .itila lwil lit
aiulid at t'ciiit'er.-,, planners, admiititrtis, and

tcchlsicians r alspolsibslcfor pnle rit acqisiltit,,and

plan design.,as well as inspei saicts , nl an ttra'tors

responsiflt for successful field iiplenltatiim.
l)tie io regulato y rquirelmsnts and otlr ct nid.

eliatiinul the Polhilution 'itrol Age'cy (P(\) is aiso

tfterinug a scmries f rosion ctrhtol workshoips. Thcst'

two-dayxi , trkshops xxill ft offered this winter in the
metio area. The ciue-day T borkshps are plauned

fo (ucater Minnesthit eatly'n'xt year.T " xwill alsto
con sider ad itiolitl xitt's in lit mictl- i ioarea.'uor

infoimation about tht P('\ 'suinars, contact i's

Rinutsk, (612) (u75-6684.
- lurDontahue

T2 Workshop Update
Recent Workshops

M etrics Pilot (Course. ()n .August 3. MniI)()T
hosted a pilot prsntiatlin of ax woi.rshop on metric

coniiersinm which xwas tde'elopdtt oithe'ni lby
)uluh "fTlchucal Coioleg,. After consideriig
coillult ' il e o i rm te30persons who alttlendild. Mn'!
Di)T Ist iitns to lbit.' thilt x\v rkshop ti eachli f its

distiicti iis ifall. II ou xainiiot morei ilo l ii atin, call

Rick Shlotio}n of ii I)(T, (612)i 2I I i 364.
" iildraulic )tsin of'f ('ulerts. This xorkhop

xes *presuied Autust1ii 1 I - in eXw i iii. iBroklyn

iiark. aind irgin ihita. Il g time in titit tiio irr i
Woodbury used the nomograp~h method to explain

the principlt esf Ihiaulic design and iithen iusedl
updated computer procrams to shoxx hox\ a coilplex
prohlcm can he soled eficieitlx ai tdtuicklx (Co-

instructor lorie tlmeh drewhiots ctiients and
uestiiiions withi his presenitatilit n l in'telc
rioidltlw a a! tciiport hari dalx. ith this tiethotd key

culx cits arc doxx nsiz ct top inlets and nerg '
dissipltors ar e ,trluct d, andi hie roadlxa is

aisetd in sote caes. 'I he lesuh is lo i rconstr uc-
lion cst slplus reduced peak loxx x leading to
sharply reduced fhIod daiiiace
" lort I iability. Thi' t xx xx oikshiip xxa

presented September 222 27, and 2 i tBemidji. St.
(loud. ant Mankato. TIhe three inistructots---13-ernie
A seneau, Ilien Ion'fellox+ iani lthxardi Preion

isect case tiitlies inxolvin.irublet iips reir-enld
coil idon. itil 'xx 11,k . iii SiietitI t i xl x\\ hiox

otort 
liahilit can ariseandtiir can he a oidl if hey

also emlphasitd the basic rule that gootl plining.
L'tlabishinP .o wlt xxrittln policies/practlics, and
keeping dctailed dcsig.nt/maliteltnancc trecorts is the

best cfdeinsc against or liabiliy tclaims..\ xito
titltd "T 'Bc it I)li'useIs l a ( iot.1 Road' xa,
shoxwn: to get i ealco call \i A 'neMackrthat it l
Mn/)O)T i ,iixar,( 6 12) 296-2355.

" Snow and Ice C ontrol. I'his xxwiorkshoI xxas
lptesent'l October 5 in Rochestr I)ulul. and
iBriinerd. Rich R incss returnied gain as lead

Ilntl)tor to -stres the ftundaiitals Of r'coid

keeping work .chscduling/tquitmieinl uiliiati ii,
and public rclations. Ken Nelson proi is iiin ina-

tio on lne lW itchnolox for hi both equilmeitant
materials,.

-John#10hre

Coming Attractions
Preventive Maintenance
Deroit; Liakes, October 18
St. Cloud, October 19
Owatoma, October 20

This is a replay of the workshop held last
May. Alex Millner will again be the instructor.
Based on comments plus lollowup calls to
Millner by those who attended last May, the
attendants found the workshop to be very useful.

Controlling Salt Brine Runoff
St. Paul, November 7
Mankato, November 9
Duluthr, November IO

This will be a modified version of the
workshop presented last fall. By the time this
newsletter is published, a workshop announce-
ment should have been mailed. If you did not
receive one, call Bev Ringsak at (612) 625-6689
for full information. The need to avoid pollut-
ing welis. aquifers, lakes, streams, and soil with
salt requires intelligent handling. storage and
application of this very useful chemical. Good
planning. operating procedures, and storage
design can also reduce liability claims.

Methods for Equipment Purchasing
,lmuar' or February, 1995

You should receive a course announcement
before our next newsletter is out. Essentially.
the workshop addresses choosing the right
equipment for your needs, choosing how to
obtain the equipment (rent. lease, purchase).
writing a fair and legal specification, coopera-
tive purchasing, and a bit of fleet management
plus financial management thrown in for good
measure.

Registration
iTo register or for further information, contact

Bex Ringsak. 335 Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury
Dr. S.E., Minneapolis, MN, 55455. (612) 625-
6689; fax (612)626-1632.
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Mobile Outreach:
Training and
Technical
Assistance Come
to You

If you have been waiting for hands-on, practical

assistance geared toward your specific questions

and information needs-we've got some exciting

news for you.

The Minnesota Department of Transportation,

the Minnesota T2 Program, and the Federal

Highway Administration have created a

partnership to provide on-site training and

technical assistance to state and local

maintenance field employees around the state

beginning this fall. The new "Circuit Rider Van

Program" is a mobile outreach effort providing

face-to-face transfer of the latest technologies and

information in a variety of topics such as work

zone safety, paved and unpaved road

maintenance, equipment operations, and much

more,.

The emphasis of the Van Program is to bring

new information and technologies to field

personnel and to gather information on new

methods and technologies used at a particular

field site for sharing with others around the state.

This is technology transfer at its very best-

sharing and takinand taking advantage of the collective

ideas and experiences from everyone who has

something to offer.

What can road maintenance supervisors,

laborers, equipment operators, and mechanics

Snowplow Pin
Holster Proves
Successful
W hat does the average snowfighter

do with the plow pin when it is not being
used to hold the rear of the plow frame to the
undercarriage of the truck? They toss this
heavy piece of metal in the cab where it can fly
around during a rollover, fall out when the door
opens, or just plain get lost when needed.

About three years ago Russ Van Voorst,
senior highway maintenance worker from the
Luverne Truck Station, designed and built a
holster for his plow pin and attached it to the
truck conveniently located near where the plow
pin is used. The holster was constructed from a yot
piece of pipe found along the road and a bolt
that was welded by a local welding outfit. A his

lock washer and nut are used to secure it on the atic

truck. not

When asked why he was inspired to invent a se

the holster, Van Voorst joked, "You give a lazy Aft

guy a hard job and he will find the easiest way then

to get it done!" inv

But the truth of the matter is that his num-
ber-one concern was safety. In a rollover Voc
situation, those two extra pieces of heavy metal An

in the cab can be a real concern. There is also
the convenience factor. With the plow pin Mn

holster, the pin is right where you need it, when Pro

The Circuit Rider Van will provide on-site training and technical assistance.

expect from the Van Program? Informal, customized slow paddles), audiovisual and computer

instruction and assistance offered by a trainer who is equipment, videotapes, training materials,

knowledgeable about maintenance-related tasks and publications, and various reference materials to

the new information and innovations available to carry
them out. Those taking advantage of the Van

Program may findthemselves viewing a product

demonstration or videotape, participating in a small

class, reading pertinent materials, using an interactive
computer program, or simply having a one-on-one

with th the instructor to address particular questions.

The van will be equipped with demonstration products

(i.e., work zone intrusion alarms and flashing stop/

Metric
Erron
by Bob Mc

backing

public. How
(June 27, 19!
delay implen

Il after 1996, o
this subject is
can interpret
erroneous ref

The botto
You should a
requirement

u need it. report projec
Van Voorst admits federal fund
original design might need some alter- For updat
ons for the newer style trucks, but he does news, a brief
see that as a problem. "I can make you up PROFS bulle
et to fit just about any truck," he says. on the initial
er three trial winters, Van Voorst claims who do not h
re have been no problems with his Metric Office
ention and it proved 100 percent successful, newsletter, T7
For more information contact Van through the
)rst at (507) 283-8696, or Rebecca For more
ndt at (507) 389-6883. administrat
[Source: First Steps, a newsletter of the Blvd., St. Pa
/DOT District 7 Employee Innovation

gram]

aid the instructor and to help you find the

information you need.
book for furtherinformation on the Circuit Rider.

Van Program and its schedule in upcoming

announcements. Otherwise, contact Rene
Klimek, Mn/DOT Circuit Rider coordinator, (612)

297-3560, or the Minnesota TI Program staff,

(61l2) 625-8049.

-Cheri Trenda

:s Are Dead, According to
eous News Reports
Partlin

ews articles indicated that the federal government is
g off the metric requirement, due to pressure from the
ever, if you read the entire text of the Federal Register

94, p. 33037), you would note that "FHWA ... (will)
nentation of any national metric sign conversion until
r until further indication of the intention of Congress on
s received." Those who don't read the entire publication
what they want to read-perhaps explaining the
ports.
m line, then, is that the sign question is still a question.
also note that the sign decision does not affect the
that states use metric units to design, measure, and
ts by September 30, 1996, for projects receiving
ling.
es on the sign issue as well as conversion tips and other
summary of metric activity is available in Mn/DOT's

etin board. Once in the PROFS system, type METRIC
command line, and cursor through the menu. For those
ave access to PROFS, please contact the Mn/DOT
e for more information. The Metric Office's monthly

he Word: Metric Update in Minnesota, is also available
bulletin board.

information contact Bob McPartlin, metrication
or, Mn/DOT, M.S. 675, Room 612, 395 John Ireland
Lul, MN 55155, (612) 296-4337.
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MinnesotaT 2

and Mn/DOT
Library

Newly released publications

available through Minnesota T2

and the Mn/DOT Library are
described below. For further
information contact Anne
Mackereth, Information Ser-
vices, Mn/DOT, Room B-23,

Transportation Building, 385
John Ireland Blvd., St. Paul,
MN, 55155; phone (612) 297-
4168; fax (612) 297-2354.

Rural IVHS Scoping Study: An
Assessment of Rural Minnesota
Travelers' Needs. This report,

prepared for Minnesota Guidestar,
presents the final results of the rural

IVHS scoping study conducted

throughout rural Minnesota.
Using Shredded Waste Tires as a

Lightweight Fill Material for Road
Subgrades. (MN/RD 94/10) This
report documents seven sites in
Minnesota that used shredded waste

tires as lightweight fill. The report also

documents some of the environmental
testing completed on shredded tires to

date.
Railroad-Highway Grade Cross-

ing Issues. Published by Mn/DOT's

Office of Railroads and Waterways,

this document provides information on
issues such as signage at crossings;
how to request a new crossing; signal

installation; signing and pavement

marking; grade crossing consolidation;
train whistles and bells: and common
questions asked.

Traffic Safety Digest: A Compen-
dium of State and Community
Traffic Safety Projects. Published by

the National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration, this digest documents

and highlights innovative state and
community traffic safety initiatives.

A Guide to Establishing Speed
Limits in Highway Work Zones.
Safety in street and highway work

zones is an area of emphasis for Mn/

DOT's Office of Traffic Engineering.
This document, with an accompanying

video, provides a uniform guideline for

the proper application of speed limits
in street and highway work zones.

Snowplow Truck Cab Ergonomics
Task Force Report. (MN/MO-93-06)

This document reports the findings of a
Mn/DOT task force formed to design

an ergonomically correct, cost-

effective, and efficient snowplow truck

cab.
American Concrete Pavement

Association (ACPA) Publications
Catalog; ACPA Pavement Analysis
Software (PAS) MC016P Computer
Program and Manual. The catalog

covers over 80 products on the design,
construction, and rehabilitation of

concrete (and asphalt) pavements. The

manual describes the PAS program,

used for design of both concrete and

asphalt pavements.
Mn/DOT Transportation Re-

search Annual Report 1994. This 93-

page document describes Mn/DOT

research activities from January 1993

through June 1994.

Other
Sources

Proceedings of the Fourth Inter-
national Conference on the Bearing

Capacity of Roads and Airfields.
This is the 1,800-page, two-volume

proceedings from the conference held

July 17-21, 1994, in Minneapolis. The

cost is $80. Contact Catherine Ploetz,

(612) 626-2259.
ISTEA and the Role of the Local

Elected Official. This report from the
National League of Cities looks at the

new role for local governments in

transportation planning following

passage of ISTEA. It is part of the

NLC's "Issues and Options" subscrip-
tion series. Contact NLC, (202) 626-

3181.

Crumb Rubber Modifier Technol-
ogy News Brief. This newsletter,

published by the T2 Center of the

University of Nevada, Reno, outlines

current technical, managerial, and
legislative issues concerniing crumb

rubber. Contact the Nevada T Center,

(702) 784-1433; fax (702) 784-1429.

Uses of Recycled Rubber Tires in
Highways: A Synthesis of Highway
Practice. Published by the National

Cooperative Highway Research
Program, this is the baseline document

of technical information on the use of

discarded tires in highway applications.
The cost is $23 prepaid. Call the TRB,

(202) 334-3213.

The American Association of State

Highway and Transportation Officials

(AASHTO) announces the following
new publications:

Quality Control/Quality Assur-
ance Specifications and Implementa-
tion Guide. A how-to manual outlining

how a department can implement a

QC/QA program. Price is $8 for
AASHTO members, $10 for nonmem-

bers.

Traffic Engineering Metric
Conversion Factors. Addresses

conversion factors related to traffic

engineering. Price is $4 for members,
$5 for nonmembers.

Guide on Evaluation and Abate-
ment of Traffic Noise. Contains
research on traffic noise and develop-
ment guidelines for the abatement of

traffic-generated noise through
highway design procedures and

techniques. $7 for members, $8 for

nonmembers.
Standard Specifications for

Transportation Materials and
Methods of Sampling and Testing,
16th Edition. $185 for members, $222

for nonmembers.
To order, contact AASHTO, (202)

624-5800.

VISTA Videos. Video Information
System Training Associates (VISTA)
are offering video training packages in
addition to their equipment training
videos.

The forklift safety series includes
Basic Forklift Principals, Driving in
Dangerous Situations, and Operating
a Forklift Safely. Trench-related
programs include Trench Emergency
and Trenching and Shoring; confined
space programs include Confined
Space Atmospheric Testing, Con-
fined Space Ventilation, and Confined
Space Hotwork. General interest
safety programs include Back Safety,
Construction Fall Protection, First
Aid on the Job, Hand Safety, and
Personal Protective Equipment.

For more information call VISTA,
(800) 942-2886.

LRRB ReportAvailable
LRRB Research Implementa-

tion Series Number 19, Soil

Stabilization of Low Volume
Roads, is now available. The
report discusses surface soil
stabilization, which consists of

excavating and breaking up the

soil, adding the admtixture, mixing
the soil and the additive(s),

compacting the soil, and then

allowing the mixture tocure.
Comrmonly used stabilizers-

portland cement, fly lash, lime, and

asphalt cement-are highlighted.
For copies of the report contact

Mn/DOT's Office of Research

Administration, (612) 282-2274.
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Two Studies Examine
Problems Facing County
Engineers

ounty engineers and their boards may wish to take note of some new

research coming north out of Iowa by Kathleen M. Waggoner, an

interdisciplinary research associate with Iowa State University.

In a report completed this year, titled The Value of the County Engineer:

Strategies to Expand the Shrinking Employment Pool, Waggoner warns of

a potential shortage given the growing numbers of engineers reaching

retirement age nationwide, particularly in rural counties. [Ed. note: She

also presented this research at the CTS Fifth Annual Transportation

Research Conference in May.]

In her research, Waggoner surveyed county engineers throughout the

country, and found some common reasons for the shortage: the salary is

too low, it's "invisible" and too unglamorous for the coming generation, and

it's a misunderstood profession that often gets press coverage only when

problems arise. The report details some aspects of the field that county

engineers like most (seeing projects from inception to maintenance,

variety, ,being their own boss, rewards of public service) and like least (tort

liability, environmental regulations, salary, public complaints, and political

hassles).

What are some reasons to become a county engineer? Waggoner

found that the opportunities for professional development-leadership,

technical, and problem-solving skills-are a definite factor. Professional

development requires not only interest from the engineers themselves, she

notes, but also board members who view participation as an investment,

not a cost.

To promote county engineering, Waggoner advises improving salary

structures and offering term contracts for new engineers; getting county

engineers involved in professional organizations and societies to increase

the visibility of the profession; and overcoming political problems and

educating boards in decision-making in tight budget environments.

Expanding on her previous study, Waggoner currently is beginning a

new project titled Guidelines for County Engineering Decisions. The project

will focus on ways in which boards of supervisors and county engineers

can develop new strategies to work more effectively with each other and

with members of the public to provide a long-term sustainable road and

bridge network for county residents. The primary emphasis will be on

working with county engineers to identify the criteria they apply in their

decisions to bring controversial (e.g., road or bridge closing)

recommendations to their boards. Project sponsors are the Iowa Highway

Research Board of the Iowa DOT, and the Midwest Transportation Center.

Planned for completion in late 1995, the project is expected to result in a

final report and a concise reference booklet.

For more information on her studies, contact Waggoner at Iowa

State University, (515) 294-2872.



Regional Events IF YOUR PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION MEETS ON A REGULAR BASIS, LET US INCLUDE THE INFORMATION HERE.
CONTACT EDITOR, TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE.

DAE EVN LOATIN ONAC

Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 20

Oct. 25-26

Oct. 25-26

Nov. 4

Nov. 7
Nov. 9
Nov. 10

Minnesota T2 Workshop: Preventive Maintenance

27th Annual Water Resources Conference

20th Annual Minnesota Public Transit Conference

Minnesota Safety Council Course: AWAIR (A Workplace Accident
Injury Reduction Act)

Minnesota T Workshop: Controlling Salt Brine Runoff

Nov. 16 Minnesota Public Works Association Workshop: Research Results
Preventive Maintenance for the '90s

Nov. 16-18 Minnesota Public Works Association Fall Conference

Nov. 18-19 Minnesota Association of Townships Annual Conference

Nov. 21-22 Annual Asphalt Conference

Nov. 29-30 Minnesota Safety Council Course: Hazardous Materials Transportation

Dec. 5-7 Association of Minnesota Counties Annual Conference

Dec. 8 44th Annual Concrete Conference

Dec. 13 Minnesota Safety Council Course: New DOT Alcohol Testing
Issues for Employers

Dec. 13 Minnesota Public Engineers/Surveyors Workshop: Geographic
Information Systems (GIS)

Dec. 14-16 Minnesota Public Engineers/Surveyors Technology Conference

Others
Oct. 24-28 Foundation for SHRP Asphalt Technology: Preparing for the Future.

Sponsors: FHWA, Nevada DOT, AASHTO, Asphalt Institute, others

Nov. 13-16 ASCE 1994 Materials Engineering Conference: Infrastructure-New
Materials and Methods for Repair

Dec. 6-8 International Conference on Design and Construction of Deep Foundations
Sponsors: FHWA, TRB, others

Holiday Inn, Detroit Lakes
Best Western Kelly Inn, St. Cloud
Ramada Inn, Owatonna

Earle Brown Center, St. Paul

Sheraton Metrodome, Minneapolis

Minnesota Safety Council, St. Paul

Earle Brown Center, St. Paul
Holiday Inn. Mankato
Best Western Edgewater Duluth

Thunderbird Hotel, Bloomington

Thunderbird Hotel, Bloomington

Holiday Inn, St. Cloud

Northland Inn, Brooklyn Park

Minnesota Safety Council, St. Paul

Civic Center, Rochester

Earle Brown Center St. Paul

Minnesota Safety Council, St. Paul

Radisson South, Bloomington

Radisson South. Bloomington

Reno, NV

San Diego, CA

Orlando, FL

Bev Ringsal (612) 625-6689

Bev Ringsak, (612) 625-6689

Lori Graveh, (612) 625-9023

Regina Hoffman, (612) 291-9150

Bev Ringsak, (612) 625-6689

Bev Ringsak, (612) 625-6689

Kathy Warren, (612) 351-7432

Jean Woorster, (612) 497-2330

Richard Ingberg, (612) 631-0156

Regina Hoffman, (612) 291-9150

Sally Foote, (612) 224-3344

Catherine Ploetz, (612) 626-2259

Regina Hoffman, (612) 291-9150

Rich Spencer, (612) 222-7409

Rich Spencer, (612) 222-7409

Nevada T' Center,
(702) 784-1433

Catherine Tehan, (800) 548-2723

Benjie . Hou, (714) 547-7178

SReader Response
Please help the Exchange become more effective by filling out this form and returning it to:

Minnesota T2 Program, Center for Transportation Studies
200 Transportation and Safety Building, 511 Washington Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455

The following is a(n) addition change deletion

Name

Title/Organization

Employment
- County

Supplier
Vendor

Address

Phone/Fax

City
Contractor
Other

Township
Consultant

Mn/DOT

My suggestion for a local innovation to report on is:

My question for the Q & A column is:

My idea, comment, or suggestion is:

Please send me information on:

$ al 94 o. ,No


